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to the last decennial oeneas, New York is 
the "Banner Stale" ia the amount of Irish 
potatoes produced, returning the enormous 
yield of 28,000,000 bushels; Pennsylvania 
follows with nearly 12.000,«Xh Ohio with 
11,000.000, Illinois and Michigan each with 
10,000,000, Maine with nearly 8,000,000, 
Wwoemin with 6,000,000, Iowa, Indiana, 
and Vermont, eaoh with upward of 5.000.000, 
and New Jersey and New Hampshire with 
more than 4,500,000 bushels. Separttau- 
tar parts of the country which yield the 
most aooordtag to the area cultivated, are 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and
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oembisstton 1books, end the* chiefly of have Wvsamillo Stato 70s, the Ü».far tV ,* the 14th imt, tee wto « theof Boston, dating a heavy squall, and sunk being procured but Bsv, a Curri*, M. A., « a iL fir I 0* a year ia thevolvedtathie to peaty eml*.—Michigan Farmer. FmT ea th* *Sd ta»A, at n Ayi-
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ofaaturata •«i •»charged withunder the older conditions of remarks th* ifA Southernof fruit Anomal,a family wl .“nlîjÆdescriptions had » deal of truth in he we* in debt 16,000 he would get out,to be stored up far the next •••to «ta. «til*Pet* Vaa Pelt, aged 65, orasy, deUberate-But, a little cotton, but by • variety ofthta im my f* thinning out rtai* *u paid.abound in th* city.
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pound e* of nitro-glycerine, new V 
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It ta ramourod th* Longfellow hw a

ly sat ntoed on a red hot stove in Brooklyn,shew how that “ land-question,” * it may COMMERCIAL. For. Oink of Tm-SUM^Li^ “Letai qoitpU.tiôf i SZjFSlm «TaftTSiuntil roastod to death.
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ed an apology from the Ottawa Times tor a 
disgraceful editorial fat which ww staled th*
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and go to farming.’1 Yes, I know,” says the Deacon, Aurefito/jM*a es, a mow, says me areaoon, oui n 
fa a good deal of work, and farmers cannot
snare the time to do it.”

■one.—in tow tsty, on me zxna in# , as me 
« the bride’s father, Iqr the Bev. Mr. Alex..teddy.i trouble* of the i spare the time to do iV

i dy. teddy, «no*,'Gracchi for instance— off a Httletime to
to toe rural of Ireland lo preparation which ta toe* the Caawirs q dv*.apple in the to • mmVital Statotics. makers, M mod U Etna Street Mm*.tainting, and twelve deaths, were Brass, ths who printed all theof the Gov-registered at toe office of ths City Clerk far Complete Woe 

iCcwsto;this id* from J. J. Thomas. Confederate money, died toe elhw day ta aLady Dul ls Paris, at the red-the week ending the 24th task Georgia poor-house. i «the bridge father, on tbe 
¥. W. Fames, Mr. kobertTSiïÜSLm .ÏTSTlCCDangers or Toboogaetko. —A tad namedtrait eras A Virginian peid $1,200 far • med etens

of Mr. Brock, of tits firm of the other day, and is now ily tasking* the of Mr. K Gallery, »* Wheat, Hall peach* largely 
to both* with.

OgUvyACo , was seriously injured tobogganing 
rn mwah hill taeothe DonVaUey for dogs to ran mad. Jaanary Mod 

« XteUeota.wood, last weak, biBat Mr. Thom*’ down the DrumsnebMU into the DsnValley 
* Saturday afternoon, » stick pwatraring 
his body and inflicting * ugly wound. He 
was brought book to his fathers ken* in the

not stop from 107 to 1M*.ef thetag a pane of glass Owes, per lb.!
Chicago Notant*, a monthly pip*, and theirthrough the back window. ittta.tid.

n or Tosmno—8»1meight p^. Tnuradss erwdhg, Ji 
th* brides father, by)and I 1*in the

Mtas Mary Chart*, of quoted at MOI to 196.all in the faU. this is as mittedbyi in the town. Mr.Oaltary elected Third Assista* ClerkMilitary School.—The followtag fa* offered • of 820 for the ^pro* i at 97} to 98J.be*, the 2.000 applee would fill *y five
hension of the burglars.bunk Now, if I pick off 1,000 of the

at Stoney Creek, on Thurs-■malle* and poors* and specked sod wormy Rev. Dr. . Wills* of Vende, and JohnD.A.O. .sale as 114, sold up tel assiscscr*and 1* the sheep day night, Smith of Widin the raterldo, Sene* county, ■ 
» gre* battis of Waterloo.

has steadily ino summer, ana ios toe sc 
them up, the probebifiti* KinaSaa’s Book « i

paW.H.tasi are* 
faotaMtanki

attending phytiotan’s 
* one dose, wh* h

vivors of the gre*
want hath net'tile i

H. McOaBma, M. AsraSrtirsecond clam certificat* Alfred H.-Ensign Alfred 
Foot Guards,1,000 apples left » the Iras would tien, and took, were,both on the winning aid*.Todd, Goyarnor-Genanl’s ptifr at US* te Ul, which are the igrow ee much larger that they would fill tawa ; Private Charles C. Chambers, 85th 
Wm. A. Christie,

By ths times has achieved hta fifth tow* immediately recalled, and with emeticsWe pick 2,000the five barrels w before. wife, the Bo** Traveller is oaiesorvodly ef dose/me,the opintae, no m earn aocuw him of not quoted at Mi to 96; soamount of fruit’ i Home, Bnlaying up his treasons in heaven.Breakdown. -A sleigh, in which a partyWhat, th*. do we Mills, Senator, dtad * Hm-» gain ?”
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sera The fanon
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turn trip, and the company govern their fellow-citizens.largely of material th* o’clock. Ths Tray rtig ha. thta:-takes little from the tree « soil The London Branch of the Canadian vaesssBM,mm;We ought,to te*. bytteB^/'k.MM-enly half * much teed, Ac. Society held theireight miles. It w* nearly eight o’clock on itail ■ lovety Lockport

Btomseh Jailed away to * ■sss^ssâi:and elected the following at 
-President, A. Puddioombe

the journey was «ItoJewpà» full crop next ; Vies- asKsraaroMriat,In the second piece, the thousand ep- President, H. Bock; Secretary-Treasurer,Pigeon Shootino P&o?°0tog owing to the palsied «ttelaM Jetas ;of his bawls.Geddes ; Curator, J. Williams. Wood, to* uwlesik,and tart, bat not least, the toe* took pi*** a taw sllcw. tktaato-J. A. Teeple, a farmer, wm fined reoentiy S2Pt555y?half-mile track, b*weenwill be* tag him toutes of writing htaThrtTH at the Police Court, London, for offering untrue enough, sad yon might' signature upon FeraCMefIS* H6; sellera atit stronger ; bet do yon Hen. John R.charge ef rob-
Mr. Sweotoam,

following is the tot tota the United Stotoe House efyoungs* msn ta 
Representatives.
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■ two loet atamonds, raised 52SÎSS21Magistrate on Saturday rtGnelph.barrel- HE. UTUfiaTfiJrE. totod*After heertaibut about the ai OSNTB TOR GOOD ARTICLES63.500. Book ignoraooe or ef luxMy berral hardly to beapples, and Me 218 apples. I then told Mm toko his trial* the next criminal

sÆsasrof Churehee. bo, go* hta*-'applee, and we h OO., BoxSo/rSontaotoeedteW*.Jan. 26. InteQigenoe hw js* 
I the dertk of Dr.

emitand another with 186filled a barrel with safTsss u*eaFor ti Ohib of tiL28SR:The intelligent abetted by toe VLXZS7farm*, of Erie. While walk-Livingstone in the interior of Africa He OOK AGENTS WANTEDcrop, like wheat, is a plemant succeeded in an-sirs* near the Gre* W«tag on Pidied of dyeentry while traraOmr from lake nounoing, through the Ksbbm City Journal, 
lh* * Mis. Pha.be Cozsene’e facta* a local

thing to ■nyasyimsbe. His body 
and Is totag convoyed

'tivwl 1 OWo • l*W DMACÛE&R *co! ssaœ,to Bet- soup," thoughend draw themall toons toe ankle. He iland by way of ZsaMtor. too edrertta* declares tit* he wroteout of the orchard to the dépôt. They came
fcst Si C.Sfi Kfl Tt ie nnita a haln.” sæhis tajuriw attended to by Dr. MeDtmeld. bought rnd setiteto 81,256 ea It fa quite a help.1 The Rev. NewtonYou have Gotha, dated Zanzibar, wye Dr. PHorovuths farm tit* will payno other fear tifulgWtojMl •orMteS’ahalf Humoh. Th* OTchard, the way you He ta quite ratios* * tobut all friends of bis'

Priam era aemtetfsftlf JstoflE.
it, fa good far 1,000 barrels of itatoe ever-memorable trage- 

y deni*, however, to*
doubts have been e* at re* presentation wa 

address, stottag PoraClubaftee tern Sam;to* toeI nev* knew the Deacon offioere of the J.P. *S P.M.,«Rzeoe—OIrM « eulltlte
<*r«Omnberlmdeotd afra* ZeaaOwr, money and purqp exprow only i 

do the high esteem Ye is held
same/ jStm me sstt wjtampaying me » compliment, 

oth* eradit than totaVlh in by them- aawîaahad faith in good Brevity is the seal ef wit.’ A NewI knew the Northern Spy wm a BSSSSK^wx.apple. I knew th* in orchards •old telle, ito learn wh* Mr a 8s*Mr. BtrA, of th. SMoa Hotel, Solan, ■WSsssaifSiordinarily tags of Me whole party robbed of $100 a few days ago.prove a profit 
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Wtosrtt*tae« tke Borden, U

John Wesley as a Free Mason.—John 
Wesley m a Methodist reformer is well 
known the wide world over ; but John 
Wesley mo free mason is not so well known 
to the public, and yet the Christian Aae, 
which is published in New York, publish* 
toe following stotmeet, which shows th* 
Wesley wm • member of the order :— 
“ The deoeoM eed funeral ef Hugh Martin, 
of Downpatrick, are reported in too Down- 
putrid Recorder, which states to* Mr. Mar
tin wm known and respected * ‘Ike father 
of Masonry'ta the district, h* having been 
oonwrted with to» craft far tairtr-efx yww, 
•and mere particularly with lodge 867, 
Downpatrick, in which toe Bev. John Ww- 
ley, timfouodar ef Methodism, wm initiated 
ioto torseorete of the order on October SO, 
1788. About 150eMhe brethren attandêd

would be conveyed to Zanzibar, where it Mobetiy, Mo., who Hm lefth*bedit requires the be* of expected they wffl arrive next month. far thirty yea*;
te* tram i860 to |6 88, the latterit by a snake andvariety ; treat it weU, prime judiciously,rstat The Cenuntaeioasra far toe aeaual Intar-highly, and

xmiSSoTitgSmSJThappy during the time, oadl 
soylataed by the physfata*.national Exhibitions held in Londoni * stake, and

'a exhil r « fite teste, afsd tvsI have waited ■«sm,œ«yte8ito9». tmts/ma,and the latter would be gathered into esMotJtamhave » collection of V“rasnrEffirTH5FBtrTStates in 1873 w* 6188, withbora five barrais of the ehoiee* fruit.ye* bora five barrais c 
I thtak when they g* Stases5into fuü gaife.
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mmm'mkto grind cake the fui
They would hove their own butchering do- the* is soon dnsefSmUrd,te
rwl to the eitiee, and still of tos true
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fared toetr esmagee, and drove to toe dty

of toe te toe gates of
ioildhalL

tav«tt however,
Prince of Watts

it wm in- library, where a number of the
^eottfasvtted to the hincheea provided

m some land that I am so
5 the St. Clair Flatt, which 
» that plantation in toe 
bh produced fifty bushels of 
i and alligators enough to
6 continued applause and 
Enid have said that the 
sd not subjact to drought, 
tar privileges and plenty of 
bund there available for 
As of the targe* tonnage, 
f Laxifoiia and the Hydro 
frmxinus Sambudfolia made 
It its Fauna were Tiber 
ma Pipiens, and non-pro- 
rould be compelled to go to 
to find that I wm talking 
reg bit and swamp in the 
d of musk rate and bull- 
Itock. (Long and continued

to the
formed for the

the Prie* of Watte coo-
Lady Mayeesea, too Lord

Mayor Mr». Mackes**, as* the Duke of
Cambridge! Mrs. Wbrthmn. The Lord
Mayor presided; and m 
at the principal Ubt 
out the room were—X
Colonel Beresford, M.P., ____________
M.P., Mr. Charles Reed, M.P., Mr. 
Wat kin Williams, M. P., Mr. Gregory, 
M.P., Mr. Holme, M.P., Mr. Samuda, MP., 
Mr. McColtagh Torrens, M.P., Sir R Bag* 
fAlley, M.P./ Mr. Locke, M.P., MrTc. 
Forster, M.P, Mr. Eaton, M.P., Sir A Sea- 
soon, Ixird Dufliald, General Knollys, Sir A. 
Wood, and Sir Antonio Brady. Aft* 
lonche m came the toast list, which wm 
short and to the point, The health of the 
Queen having been honoured, the Lerd 
Mayor proposed a toast to the memory of 
the late Prince Consort, ” who,” said his 
lordship, “ being dead yet speaketh,” The 
toast wm drunk in silence, the company ris
ing. The next toast proposed wm one to 
the health of the Prince and Prtaoaaa of 
Wales and the rest ot the Royal Family, the

imber. Among the articles 
vest are “Some notes about 
Ittery,” with biographical 
Wedge wood family, and 
toons; “City and Chapel," 
to Wesley and his content- 
ofnsely illustrated. Siam,
1-----1 ‘ s are da-

Holland

Lord Mayor maki 
absence of the D 
on an interesting 
but, m wm genei
with him a warmL _______ ,
help to make things agreeable. ” 
tinned the Lord Mayor, amid 
which the Prince of Waiw fa 
“ who know something about 
ters, are aware that his Royi_ . _
a gallant sailor, and that he lus taken 
a great prize in the North, and we are 
looking forward hopefully to his bringing it 
safely into the port of London.” When 
the feat wm accomplished, the Lord Mayor 
hinted that London would have something 
to say in the way of welcome, and it wm 
sincerely hoped th* the city would then 
once more tee among them aRoyalPrinqp to 
whom the chief dignitary wm able naively to 
sav. “ Yon have made vonrutlvM an umn.

to a cold

rai
contributions beside

Record of the Month.

IrBy Edward Bllwxb, Lord Litton
Iter. Rose * Co.
frvel of the day, doubly attrac- 
bet that there remained some 
Me it when the great author’s 
[work and his hand refused its 
Understand it thoroughly and 
■te it, The Parisians ought to 
■action with Kenelm Chilling- 
►tag Race, all three of which 
toiost at the same time. While 
■fey is, m many of our readers 
■logical work, The Parisians 
k author enlarging, after his

You have made yourselves so agree-

put your before those with 
The Prtaoe of V

he took Paris, the to reply. The cheering subsiding, hie
Royal Highness said : °

“ My Lord Mayor, my Lords, 
Gentlemen,—To the toast that 
kindly proposed to-day, and i
cordial way in which this tart,________ #
has received it, I beg to return you my moot 
sincere thanks. I am also anxious to tend* 
to the Lord Mayor my sincere 
thanks for the kind and " Swmfctag 
allusion he made to my lamented father. 
The few words he made use of in pro
posing to you his memory spoke for them
selves. (Cheers.) Of the many times th* 
I have had the opportunity and advantage 
of coming to the city of London, where on 
all occasions I have been so kindly, so oor- 
dially, and so hospitably received, none have 
given me greater pleaaure and satisfaction 
than in coming here to day, when I waa 
enabled to assist in a work of gre* interest 
to myself—the inauguration and nnvefltag of 
the statue of my lamented father. I know 
also that it was gratifying, to her Majesty 
the Queen that I might in a certain respect 
represent her to-day, and be also the repre
sentative of the Royal Family. We owe a 
debt of thanks—at least I do mo* sincerely 
—to that philanthropic gentleman who so 
kindly presented the statue to the Cor
poration of the city of London, and 
1 know that he do* not wish his name 
should be mentioned. I am aware who 
he is, but m it is his wish th* his name 
should not be divulged, I know you will 
agree with me that we ought to keep it 
secret. To the Corporation of London I 
must also give my thanks for having con
tributed a part of the statue—namely, the 
pedestal—and I am sure th* the work we 
have inaugurated to-day will be an ornament 
to the city of London. I thank yon once 
more for the kind reception you have given 
me, and for the kind way in which yon 
drank toe health of the Prtaoe* of Wtiee, 
my broth* the Duke of Edinburgh, and the 
remainder of the Royal Family ; and, in 
conclusion, I have only to propose to you 
another toast, which I am sure will require

--------------------------‘w I know it will
and enthusiasm

Into the

the work to every
it in fitting
publishers,

ICE CONSORT,

I THE HOLBORX STATUE.
I toe Daily News, Jan. 10 )

■eristic addition to the art 
p streets of London which the 
rales inaugurated in Holbom 
lay, is the gift of a gentleman 
[desire that fais name should be 
I wm whispered amongst the 
Bo have supervised the accom- 
I the work that the secret was 
V to three members of the Cor- 
■, for its better keeping, had 
• their wives ; whence it wm 
she country would never know 
I to thank for a public monn- 
Iit is stated that “it can be 
L Sepulchre’s Church, a dis- 
k 400 yards ; from Hoi born, a 
00 yards ; from Sk Andrew’s 
■da, and from Charterhouse

those thoroughfares. ’
made ta 1869

lpfcor, Mr. Chari* Bacon),
addressed to

Lawrence, M P.
being that the Car-

pedestal and a
was accepted, and Holbom

ited itself to the gaze of

of bronze, cast a trifle ov*

of a Field Marshal, returning be received with
pedestal is slightly undi

(Cheers.) The duties of the Lord Mayor
great. I know that thorn duties

is in light shape, with fit always carried out to the satisfaction of the

i»pp« portion (with the you will drink cordially to toe
on which the bores stands) who will carry out

of Mall granite, highly polish-
tiou, but also to that of the city of whom he

In the sides of the is the head. The Health ofgive you 
* 11 ,toe Lord (Loud cheers.)

fir* public act of hia Royal The Lord »yor having briefly responded,
the city, the Prince lay- the Prince of Wales and the Duke of

■tone of the Rayai Ex- Cambridge left the hall,
Lord Mayor.

the awards to the
BE1T1SHiL At each end of the pedes-

h*taft a

datas of tiw two gre* Exhiba.
and 1862. The sculptor, Mr

has had the advice and sag-
Mr. P. C. Hardwick in the da-

and the work has been

Haywood, the engine* of
Valley improve ita, the

1874. In hie sddreee Mr. G1
of the Improv.

I enclosure within which the stDl
stood was prettily decorated

prelacy Ireland, the Governmentwith flags. At the east
erected for the sc

out legislative meof invited guests. In front a
tag the recess of Parliament 1with scarlet cloth, and
that any improvement 
probable. The chief o

silken cord, indicated the

To the right, stand-occnpy.
shed, which

of rata
every Ministry ought to enjoy, iwm a guard of honour of the

Company.
* thethe chairs

is that the are so far ad
vanced that the Gove lia able to]' that looked uncommonly like a
a surplus of five millions sterling,'but which presently turned

worse than a three-bar-
i likely

■elves in levelling the barrels 
taend within the spam of the 
chairs and as much of the

twelve
exprwsee the hope for a speedy M- 

n of county with borough franchise.
gilt corded hat, with two

following
It is said to* a cf Mr. Whaltay

from the west, apparently,
yesterday by Chief Justice Cock!the tops of the hoarding,

The Time» of tins morning ittago.
solved when the gates
and one of the Royal earring*

Irawn by a pair of fine chesuute, 
ag upon the box seat and in the 
’ coachman and footmen clad in 
* Royal livery. The band played 
re the Queen,” the guard presented 
the Duke of Cambridge stepped 

i carriage, accompanied by Colonel 
A few minutes later the gate at 

nd of the enclosure wm thrown

of its author. The Times also doubts the wis
dom of the repeal of the Income Tax promised

The Po* says the address
amounts to a coup d'etat.

the elections, sad severely

upon the popularity of the financial

Mr. Disraeli has issued an address to his 
constituents in Buckinghamshire, asking for 
re-election to Parliament. He says :—“ It 
is not necessary to my whether the dissolu
tion of Parliament wm resorted to to avoid toe 
humbling confession that the Premier has 
violated constitutional taw, by persisting for 
several months in the "-J---- -

carriages, buddinj forth in
■river of the sheriff.’ equipages,

of the Lord Mayor, with the
Ite tailing out of the open window, 
■velvet sheathed sword standing np- 
■the background. In the carriag* 
Eg those of the sheriffs rode the 
En of the Improvement Commit- 
I Samuel Atkina, Aldermen Sidney, 
land Ellis ; Messrs. F. Alger, B. 
I- Coleman, J. K. Farlow, J. Gale, 
Hover, H Heeps, H. Hicks, jun., 
Imd, F. Kent, U. E Knight, H. E. 
I J Pickering, T. 8. Richards, P. St 
I G- Shaw, G. Silverside, R. Stap- 
t- Lowman Taylor, G. Walter, J. 
r, and J. Young, jun., members of 
puttee, all in their gowns, and each 
Id with the handsome gold medal 
pe been struck in commemoration of 
laion. The state trumpeters blew 
111 blast as the Lord Mayor, accom- 
by the Lady MayoreM, descended 
I chariot and paid his respects to the 
[Cambridge. At ten minutes past 
the now no longer startling apparition 
Lriet cloaks and gilt oorded hats 
►ilmggn midair eastward down Hoi 
|M attain observed over the top of the 
k and some irregular cheering from 
Erd that lined the route announced 
js time the "Royal carriage wm bring- 
[Prince of Wales. As the carriage en- 
•enclose re the guard presented arms, 
d played tile National Anthem, the 
ta blared, and the bells of 8t. An- 
dashed forth a triumphant peaL 

pal Highness, who wore a plain over- 
fit no other decoration than a flow* 
mtton-hole, was received at the err. 
»r by the Lord Mayor and the Duke 
frridge, and conducted to a w* on 
t, tiie Lord Mayor taking the seat on 
ora’s right hand. All being ready, 
wn Clerk advanced, and read a de- 
n of the statue, the confused re* of 
Ititude outside occasionally breaking 
adding odd emphasis. The Town 
snclnded by presenting to hta Roval 
■ a handsomely-bound copy of nta 
i, and, the Prince standing up, wid, 
‘be Rtatnp Ko ooopy.” All the

tpation of a seat to

it wm to evade a
war conducted
with Partismant.

tag and subsequently dissolving Parliament
mold be justified there is no why it

the policy of the Govern
ment, except th* it
large surplus to the

ree of any Party, *
any Ministry. What is remarkable ie the
disquieting information that thta surplus

be made adequate by

importation tax. The
of relief promised by

Conservative Party have always favoured,

I will suj
ment of

i oh as bylaws,
and dislike unnecessary interference by

It would have
the country if,

of the Government been a tittle
energetic, and its domestic policy
lees so. By au act of folly sad
rarely equalled, the Gov< it has re
linquished a treaty granting the freedom of

the tatt*, but it will be the duty 
ment hereafter to inquire into ti 
toe costly and destructive

of P*ltar
origin of

the statue be unveiled.’ household suffrage to the counties is faltari-
««roogly

the crowd, draped in » against the contemplate! on oi to#
doak, which cloak had bas» Sash a

ontrived to open and gracefully fall
the pulling of a string by the Lady

revealing *
sculptor’s art. toha»»

include
too* opposed to the

Home Role. Some
out and falling down. of the English Chnrah. Hta mo*

trusted colleagues openly coo car la the da
te the sod lustily •ire to thrust religion from national edw 

) Israeli conolndls as followsIt ww evident to*

wm literally
when cirri and re

ef Wafas, accompanied by toe Lord strength sad stability of 
election to resist the i
strength, and to euppo

the Duke of Cambridge, end the
of the Improvement Committee,

round the statue, and so

■rtr-T.Srg.-ir

im!
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SOLVED.

consumed far a lengthened period. But if 
the dairyman should pa* hta butt* in new 
packages of sueh a size and shape that one 
of them should suffi* to the weekly needs 
of his custom*, it is very certain th* th* 
individual would greatly increase the con
sumption, and til* he would gladly pay a 
few cents per pound more to the batter. 
This increased price would certainly be suffi- 
cient to pay the oo* of the package, toe re
turn of which to the dairyman would not 
then be necessary. The fa* that butter is 
imported hitherto from France in email 
packages of one and two pounds, and is 
rapidly sold, shows th* this demand exista. 
A parallel owe is exhibited in the extra- 
ordinary suooewof the plan of <wuU^m,u 
in the convenient form of pound peck

WÊÊÊ -teE!

nothing of the _ ________ __
wondering ok whrt part of the 
habitable continent they may be allowed
to kill their buffalo* and raise a little corn. 
In the nature of things, toe fand wffl still 
continue to be» cause of much controversy 
and unrest everywhere, though, of oourse, 
the elements of disturb** wffl whangs with 
the change of the world. The bonne* of 
farming will fall more and more and* the 
laws of mechmisai industry and commerce, 
losing all its old associations of poetry* 
war, and coming down to the hard level of 
political economy. Evidences of such a re
fait are making themselves visible every 
day, and among them we may a* down the 
nine thousand “ granges ” * so, the far
mer* of which certainly mean basins* and 
not bucolics. The system of modem pro
duction on a large scale in all the depart
ments of human industry mo* include 
those granges « fanas, and do away in ti 
with those little holdings which rente* 
the idem of agriculturists in by-gone tim 
when every rood of ground maintained its 
man -a praiseworthy state of tiring», in the 
opinion of the old philosophera Statesmen, 
too, held M» game opinion ; and one of 
them, a Roman Consul, declared th* the 
man wm a dangerous citizen of the 
wealth who held more than sera» oor* of 
land. In oor time, however, the increase of 
population makes a larger amount of food 
production nmawry and profitable, while 
the help of chemistry and tits facili
ties of the railways will open the 
minds of the fanners to the ” possibili
ties” existing is the ground they cultivate. 
All ear industries tond to aggregation ; Sad 
it would be curious enough to speculate on 
‘he time when the needs ef -economy and 
large manufacture will do away with the 
small* centres of production. We see how 
the principle works already in a number of 
om-industrial departments, 4ttd how impos- 
■ible it would be to check it, if any une 
were sA unwise m to attempt it. It* the 
natural law of commerce, and all the im
provements and discovert* of the time tend 
to maihitsin it. It is, therefore, not unrea
sonable to think th* the production of food 
for the increasing millions will he governed 
by the same law, making la 
rule, and abolishing the small

Sacha result would come ___
countries of the Old World, where the land 
is worn out in a great degree, where the 
populations are very dense, 
science and economy are more 
to a land of large fertile spews like ours. The 
above mentioned writ* m Ft 
the idea to the benefit oi hta ooontrymso. 
He looks to a time when farming will be a
COimrmrnihl ■rwmleti/tn hit. nthw
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mi n*i*t miner.
Th. folio via, bom the Now York Timm,
of intoroot to> {ho dairy famom to donate 

m v«U m im the Uaihoa 9holoo i „
“ lo the report ot «ha One—Mo.-of th.

hîdrtüllï'T^ ttüTwüTho’büÜi 

meek to iotonat every humor aa nil ee 
.rary oon.om.roi ihfrYMllMh la. the 
ooeatry. Bat we tn.Mii. it to bo m oo- 
fortmmte mroamatoMO that U thio amt otbm 
similar conventions held sfatiwlini s. ths eon- 
.omio, olmo Jo Dot mpnwoted. A roprw 
Motttir. ol ttao rootly gmeter body of 
ciMsene than the pr.rl.oom thmu.lno 
•hoold by aU mema he mriteA to yaaMUhe 
their .do oi th. jOMiloo. Lmo thaa fov 
miliioo perioha ore mtanotad loth, pr^u- 
tios oad ado of dob, prod note while {otto 
million, of ooaraooato ere intwoeted. Their 
Tiowi open thio q.ntino m. amtoioly worth 
too wiog, (or a. may «nm. olooaly ofndiad
wtd more nearly met oo .-ill --- J------*.
inorew, mi th. bnmnooe of applying 
their dMoodo boooroh mlmgod m extent and 
profit.

“ Vnfortnnotely.m we km mgfrtt«d.thM
great ormy o{ oononmoro lo uroproaontod 
end onboard, and the prodnom. Inborn 
under the <hindmnh*a ol not knowing 
erectly the — of their nimmmirT 
And boonnnn their ooMnntan’ run in 
not fully or «molly mpplied, the ooeenmp- 
tion of their prod note la lemoned end the 
market raina thereof in redooad. That this 
ia oortaialy the oem the dairymen may be 
very well omnrod. In hot the need! of n 
lnrgo ohm of oononmere ore entirely nnoup. phed. TU. ohm oonoioh o< perroL of JZ 
fined toots, but of modomto menue. Hour
keepers of thio alum ore fanted to---------,
better of rmy poor quality, or «raid ite am 
Oltomttm, end to . groat extent ite urn» 
orotaod Thom pomono nnly or harm 
nee ohemo upon their toblm, forthemmoe 
«bot they bon an variety to chooee bom, 
red the thope ia whink obeeee oomoa te mar. 
hetiemtt daaimblo for their oma.

Thio M bat oo. ohm oeoerui. bat it 
coaoirto of then, who ia the aggrogato ooa- 
«orne the lorgeet portion of the dairy pro- 
dnoto humght la market ia the largo m^he 
nod more ooaoidmafale towns. It weald? 
Mmrofore, U....................................
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